TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY

2021 BLACK HISTORY MONTH LECTURE SERIES

Honoring Professor Emeritus of History Frank J. Toland

“Embracing Our Heritage and Continuing the Struggle”

THE COLOR OF BASEBALL

Wali Cathart

Former Player with the Negro Leagues

Broadcast LIVE! via Zoom

https://tuskegee.zoom.us/j/9860516482?pwd=VjI5RUU1czNvZmduaFBDNjRCRFVQd09

Sponsored by: The Department of History and Political Science • College of Arts & Sciences • The University Archives and Special Collections, Library Systems • The TU Global Office • The National Center for Bioethics in Research and Health Care • The College of Agriculture, Environment and Nutrition Sciences • The School of Architecture • The Student Government Association • The Office of the President.
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